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- PUBLISHED BY ' I must write it ;if nobody ever reads a Stop a moment ! I must describe her.
111.

.

W. Me.klarney, Proprietor. line of it, I must, while it is all new and She was very tall, very robust, and very
•

- .$1.50 -Pa rasa, INI'LBILBLY IN Anvettes. fresh in my mindi_write out the history ugly. Her thick black hair grew low on
--- of the last twe weeks and the description I her forehead, and her coMplexion was a

- ***Devoted tothe cause ofRepublicanism, of "our gal'"as Harry calls her. uniform red. Her features were very ithe interests of Agriculture, the advancement'
_of -Education, and the best. good of ?Otter, Our gal first made her appearance in 1large,and her mouth full of (her only' t

county. Owning no guide except that of ' the house two weeks ago last Monday,?nd beauty) white, even teeth. Still, the face i w
_Principle it will endeaver to aid in the work I hailed her broad face-and stout figure was far from stupid. The mouth,

thot!wl,
of more fully Freedomizing oar Country. with a most hearty. welcome. Little did large, was flexible arid expressive, and in s

+ I realize—but to begin at the beginning. 1the big black eyes promised intelligence; twin

rates, except wherespecial bargains are made. Iwas,. I lam a very young housekeeper, 4.1!Bat oh, how can I describe her "ways,
1 Spare (10 lines) 1 insertion, --- I, 501yet theoretically Ido know,something of as.garry____. calls them. She stood for ani I. ea

•1 " "

_,
3 - - `i .•

- - -I $ 1 501thearts and sciences thereunto appertain- instant petfectly motionless, then she ibe,mn t
Eachsubsequent insertionlessman 13, !

25 I jr , -.g I *as married about two 'rears ago; swept dowd.in a_low, and really not na-IwilDth tat
.11 solarethreemenths, • t 250 bat, have always boarded 'until now, and

1 - "Weil,
1 i- nine " , 5 so' when I started :in my pretty house, with I "Madam," said she, in a deep voice,

•

--'" -

1 " one year, - • 6 001 two good girls, and everything new, I I"your most obedient."
1 Column six months, , '2OOO i fancied that clock-work-would be a mere ~i IYouare"—l said, questioningly.

~ ~
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[ 10 00 •
7 00 ; wandering. vagrant compared to the reg-

, fularitv ormy proceedings. " 'Twas on a i;40 00 -

-1,

"Your humble servant."
This was not "getting on" a bit, so I

I. it It it i2OOO • Sunday morning, as the song says, that I said—
Administrator's or Executor's Noticed 2 00' my troubles began. I was dressing for I "Are you the girl_ Mr. Harvey sent

Business Cards, 8 lines or less, pet veal- 5 00 i church, when my chambermaid came up from the Intelligence Office ?"

Special and Editorial Notices, per line,l 10 ! with a rueful countenance. "I am that woman," she said, with a
***All "transient advertisements ranst be ;"!'

paid in advance, and no•notice will belftakeni„you please, Mrs. Harvey, Im flourish of her shawl ; "and here," she
of advertisements from a distance, ,unliss they !going. • !added "is my certificate of merit," and
are accompanied by the money or Sati.sfactoryl "Going:" I exclaimed. "Where :

.. !she took a paper from her pocket. Ad-
reference. , 1 "To leave, ma'am : Home ! _l've got I vanCing with a lone step. a stop, another

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds, at- ! a spell of neuralgia coming on, and I'l.o !step, and stop, till she reached my bed.
tended to promptly and faithfully. ' going home to lay by." ,, !side, she handed me the'paper with a low

"But you can lie down here, if you are ;haw, and then stepping back three steps..-111BUSINESS' CDS. sick." ishe stood waiting for me to read it, with

EULALIA LODGE, Nt). 842, F. 4. M. i "Well, ma'am. 1- ain't to say sick, ex- !her hands clasped and drooping, and her
STATED Meetings on the 2ndand stlaWednes. ! actly, but I'm fixing for a turn." I head bent as if it wereher death warrant

days of each month. Also Masbnic gather-1 "A turn ?"

lags on every Wednesday Evening. for work' --•• neuralgia in spells, ant,

and practice; at their Hall in Coudersport. _,,,iti” I
- - B. S. COLWELL, W. M.. ,

SAMUEL HIVES; Sec'y. --fluid, and1-'. •,, I

"Yes ; I have neuralgia in Spells, and
. 11. always feel 'em a comm.

Words were vain. Go sbe would, and
,t.,M she did I went into the kitchen to
explain to the cook that she must do

!double duty for a time. She was a.per-
;feet termazant, and to my utter amaze-
ment she wheeled around with the cry—-

"Gone ! .Jane gone ! Will you get
another airl?"

"Certainly."

It 'was a well:written, properly worded
note from her forwer-mistress, certifying
that she was, honest and capable, and I
really had no choice but to keep her, so
I told her to find her room, lay off her
bonnet, and then come to me again. I
was half afraid of her. She was net
drunk, with those clear black eves shin-
traso brightly, but her manner actually

Isavored of insanity. However, I was.
!helpless, and then—Harry would conic
has eatly as he could, and I Could cmiure

JOHN S. MANN
ATTORNEY AND COLTNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa./ will attend the several
Courts in Potterfind M'Kesn Cpuntieii. All
business entrusted in his care trill receiVe
prompt attention. Odice corner 'of_ West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G.. .OL3ISTEI),
ATTORYLY COUNSEL:LOP, AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., wil attend to all ,busines3
entrusted to his care, with prcmpines and
fidt:ity. Office on Soth-west coHler of Main
and Fourth streets.

"To•day
"How can I cet a cirl on Sunday?'

to wait.
I "Tell me your name," I raid, as she
I came in with the stride and stop.

"My name is Mary," she said, in a toe
!so deep that it seemed to come from the
very toes of her slippers.

"Well, Mary, first put the room in or-
der Were the doctor comes."

"And to-morrow wash day !

going to stay to do all the work
r;a. not
Iou'il

either get- aoof her girl early to-morrow
or I'll leave 1"ISAAC BENSON

ATTORNEY AT LAWi Coudersport, Pa., ri'•i
attend to all business entrusted to Lim} vita
rare and promptness'. Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny _ , $

leave now, in the shortest
;4-pace of time it takes to go from here to
?the door." cried 17.arry, from the t!tttieg-
room, wl,ere he could overhear us

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport. Pa.. will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter aad
the adjoining Counties.

With mans insolent speeches she de-
parted, and inconvenient as it was I was
glad to see her go.

0. T. ELLISON,
Of course there was no church, and I

began to get dinner. Harry, like a mas-
culine angel as he is, took off his coat and
came down to help me,• with the p.ssur-

once that he actually could not sit still
and hear the cook use the tone she did,

i one instant longer. It was a merry day.
Harry raked The fire till his glessy brown
curls: were powdered with gray, which
premature sign of age was produced, he
assured me, "care, and not the weight
cfyears." He peeled potatoes so beau-
tifully that they were about as big as bul-
lets, after he had taken off the skin an
inch thick all round. Pies were the only
article of cookery with which I was prac-
tically acquainted, so I made a meat pie,
two apple-pies, and short-cakes for sup-
per, which we ate with the dinner at six
o'clock. It was late enough when we
cleared up, but at last all was done but
one thing. Harry was in the bath-room,
refreshing himself, when I discovered the
coal was all gone. I hated to call -him
down, for hehad worked hard all day, so
I took the scuttle and went down in the
cellar myself; laughing to think how he
would scold when he-knew it. I am a
wee woman, and not very strong, but I
filled the big scuttle, and tugging away
with both hands, started up stairs. I was
at the top, my labor nearly over,--when
somehow, I cannot tell how, I lost my
balance I reeled over, and the heavy
thing came with me, down to the bottom
of the stairs. I felt it crushing my foot.
I heard Harry's call, and rush down
stairs, and then I fainted. I know now.
though I did not then, bow be lifted me
in his strong ,arms, and carried me up
stairs, and the touch of the cold water
which he poured over me is the next
thing I remember. As soon as. I was
'conscious, and able to speak, I. let him
go for a doctor, lamenting that mother
and Lou were both out of town for the

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Congersnort, Pa.,
respectfully informsthe citizens of the vil-
lage and, vicinity that he Zyili prompl:: re-
spond to all calls for professional seitccs.
Office on Main st. in building forme:l.y oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS INDRUGS, MEDICINES.. PAINTS

Oils, Fancy Articles,Stationery, Dr• Good:
Groceries, ic., Main st., Coudersport. Fa.

summer. -

Well, well ! it,was. a weary night; no
time to scold, Barry said, so he petted,
nursed, and tended- me, till my heart
ached with its',fulness of love and grati-
tude. Morning found me, my fractured
ankle in a box, lying helpless in bed, and
Harry promised to, send me a girl imme-
diately. So after all this long prelude I
come to "our gal." Oh, I must tell you
how Harry made me a slice of buttered
toast for breakfast, by buttering the bread
on both sides _and then toastingit..

It was iCout nine o'clock when my
new girl came. Harry -bad given- her a
dead-latch key, so she entered and came
up to my door. Her-knock mettle first
peculiarity that startled _me. One rap,
loud as a pistol shot, and as abrupt.

"Coen i i" j cried.

"I go, and it is done!" was the reply,
and with the slow stride and halt I heard
her dross the entry. She was soon at my
door. "3ladain, the doctor waits !" she
said, standing with one _arm out in a
grand attitude.

"Let him come up," I said, choking
with laughter.

She went down again.
"Sir, from my mistress I hare lately

come, to bid you welcome, and implore
you to ascend. She waits within yon

Ichamber for your coming."
Is it to be wondered at that the doctor

; found his patient in perfect convulsions
lamibter, or that be joined her in ber

LP effilyetit

"Where did ydu find that treasure ?"

he asked. I '
"Harry sent her from the office."
"Stage-struck evidently, though rrhere

she picked up that fifth cut actress than.
ner remains to be seen."

The professionalpartof his visit over,
the doctor stayed; for a chat. We were
warmly discussingi the news of the day,,
when—whew! th'e door •,flew •open, 'and
in stalked Mary, znd announced, with a
swing of her arm+"The butcher, madam !",

I saw.'the doctor's eyes twinkle, but he
began to write in his memorandum book
Kith intense gravity.

"Weil, Nary," i'said, "he is not wait-
ing?"
• "The dinner gaits 1" be replied.—
"Shall I prepare the viands as my own
judgment shall direct, or will your incli-
nation dictate to me ?"

"Cook them as you will," I said, "but
have a good dinner for Mr. Harvey at

•

two o'clock. "

`"Between'theltrokes 'twill wait his_
:appetite." And with another sweeping
izourtesy she left the room, -the door, as
usual, after her exit standing wide open.

She was as goorl as her word. With-
'out any orders from me, she took it for
granted that Harry would dine up stairs,
:and set the table cut in my room. I was
beginning to let my keen sense of the

,ludicrous triumph lover pain and weari--

!nes!, and I watched her, strangling the
laugh till she was i down stairs. To see
her stab, the potatoes, and behead the eels
cry was a perfect treat, and the air of a
martyr preparing pbison with which she
poured out th 6 water, was perfect. Harry
was evidently prepared - tOr fun, for he
watched her as keenly as I did.

i Not one mouthful would she bring to
!me, till she had made it dainty as could
`be ; mashing my potarpes with the move-
ments Ufa saint erttshing vipers, and but-

, tering my bread joie. manner that fairly
tranSfarmed the knife into a dagger.: ret
the moment she brdt,ht it to me, all the
affictation dropped,l and no mother could
have been more naturally tender. Evi-
dently, with all .lar nonsense, she was
kind hearted. • j

It took but one day to find`that we had
(secured a perfect treasure. Her cooking
l.way ex'quisite etiougb for the palate of an
epicure; she was u'eat to a nicety, and I

:soon found her trustworthy. Her atten-
' dons to myself were touching in their
watchful kindness. 1 Soruetite&i,when the
pain was very severa, and I could only-

; lie suffering and helpless, her large hands
would studothe my 'hair softly, and her
voice become almost musical in its low
ruurrnurings of "Potr child I Poor little
lone I think her large strong frame
and consciousness of physical superiority
to me in my tiny form and helpless state.
roused all the motherly tenderness of her
nature, and she lavished it upon me freely.

I often questioned her about her for-
mer places; and diseovered to my utter
amazement that she, I never was in a the-
atre, never -saw or read a play, and was!
:entirely innocant of novel reading.

• I had become used to her manner, and
Ino longer feared sht• was insane, when!
;one evening my gravity gave way utterly,
!and for the first He I-laughed in her
face. She bad been arranOng my bed

. ;land self for the night, and ifas just leas--;
:in,' the room, holdidg in - one hand an
empty pitcher, and in the other my wrap-,
;;per. Suddenly. a 'drunken man in the:,
street called out, with a yell that really
was startling, though' by tw means mys-:
terious. Like a fialb, Mary struck an
attitude. One foot aldvanced, her body

' thrown slightly forwalrd, the pitcher held
'out, and the wrapper waved aloft, Ebelcried out in a voice of perfect terror—-

"Gracious beavin6 1. What • hideous;
screams is thoZe

Gravity was gone.i I fairlv screamed iwith laughter. and hermaotioniess attituda '
and wondering face, only increased the:
fun.

Oh, if words could only picture that
scene i Fancy this tall, large, ugly
woman, armed i I use the word in its full
sense) with a duster, charging at the fur-
niture as if sl,e woe stabbing her mortal
eaenly to the heart. She stuck the comb
into the brush as if she were saving "Die,
traitor :" aLd piled np the books as ifthey
were fagots for a funeral flame. She gave
the curtains a sweep with ker hand as if
she were putting back tapestry fur a royal ,
procession, and dashed the chairs down
in their places like a magnificent bandit;
spurning a tyrant in his power.

But when she came to the invalid Ebelwas gentle, almost caressing in her natu-;
ral manner, propping me up comfortably,]
making the bed at once easy and hand-
some, and arranging my. hair and dress
with a perfect perception of my sore con-
aition. And when she dashed out dace'
room, I forgave the air with which she!
returned and presented a tray to me,. fur lthe sake of its contents. Such delicious
tea and toast, and such perfection of
poached eggs, were an apology for any!
eccentricity of manner. 1 was thinking;
gratefully of my own comfort, and watch-
ing her Lang up my clothes in the
closet in her own style,, when the bell
rang. Like lightning she eloSed the;
closet door,caught up the tray, and rushed I
down stairs. From myopen door I could
hear the following conversation, which
must say rather astonished even me,
already prepared for any eccentricity. ;

Dr. Holbrook was my visitor, and of
course bis first question was—-

"How-is-Mrs. Harvey this morning ?"!
In a voice that was—th-e-reenceutrated '

essence of about cue dozen tragedies, my
extraordinary servant replied

"What man art then?"
•

"Go down, Miss Mary, or you will kill
"Is the woman crazy ?"cried the doctor, me " I gasped at laSt.;
"Lay not that flattering unction to Appazeiiily unconseions of the cluse

your soul cried Mary. of my merriment, she went slowly from,
"Il'ln—yes—" said the doctor mus-2, the room, waving, alternately, thepitcher

!ugly; then, in his own cheery, brisk, and the wrapper. ;
tone, he.adied : "You are the' new ser-1 To see her brandish it dust-brush would
cant, I suppose?,' !strike terror to the heart of the most

"Sir, I will serve my mistress till chill ldaringspider; and noWords of mine can
death shall part us from each other." -';cleseri -be the frantic energy with which

"H'm. Well, now in plain English, she punches pillows, Or the grim satjs-
go tell her I am here." ;faction on her face at ithe'expiring'ar,m

nies of a spot ofdirt she rubs out of ex-
istence. The funniest] part of all is her
perfectly stolid uncons'cioastiess of doing
anything out of the way.

Barry round out the explanation. She
has lived for ten years with a retired
actress and actor who wished to bury the
knowledge of their pastj life, and who nev-
er mention the stage. 'Retaining in pri-
vate life the attitudes and tones of their
old profewion, they hate made it a kind
of sport to burlesque tie passions they so
often imitated, and poor Mary uncon-
sciously has fallen into habit of copy-
ing their peculiarities. When, thcry left
for Europe. she found her way to the In-
telligence whicTle Barrs-4ecured

D. E. OLMS EMI
DEALER LN" DRY GOODS, DEIDY4LA.DE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries,.&-c., Main
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLLNS' SMITH,
SEALER inDry Goods;Groceries, Provisitins.

Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goods usually found in a country Store.-

-

Coudersport, Nor. 27i 1861.. . •

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
O. F. GLASSIIIRE, Proprietor. Corner o-

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport: Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

A Livery Stable is also heptin com.Oeel
tion with this Hotel.

MARK G-ILLON,
TAlLOR—nearly opposite the Court lionsc—-

will make all clothes intrusted to him in
the latest and hest styles—Prices to suit

'the times.—Dice him a call. 13.41

S. D. ILELt LY11. J. OLMSTED
OLMSTED & KELLY,

DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET TP,ON
W RE, Mailkst, nearly opposite. the Court
Rouse, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice.

Ulysses Academy
Stillretains asPrincipal; IIr.E.R.C.AMPBEEL.
Preceptress, Mrs. NErria JoY4: GdDLEY ; AS:
sistant,'" -Miss ADA WALFSE j The expense
perTerm are: Tuition,from $5 to $6 ; Board.
from $1.56 to $1.75, per weekrRooms for' selfi
boarding from $2to a4. Eachterm commences
upon -Wednesday - and •continues Fourteen
weeks: Fall term,Aue.27th,lB62;Winter term,
I)er-1W:1,1862 ; and Spring term, March 25th,
1863. 0. R. BASSETT. President.

- W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.
Julk- 9, 1862.

. T
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: = - TAIsT HOTEL. i, -

'
.. NEW- YORK.•

owls Popular Hotel is situated near rueAN:corner "of Ilurrpy: Street and Broitd-
way- owsite• the Park within one bl ek
orthe-Budson River: Rail Road and near he
Erie Riff Road Depot. Ris one of the mpst
pleasant and convenient;loeations-in the ct,ty.

Beall'. Si; ROOMS 81.50 per daiy.
• • , -.' N. AUGGDIS, Proprietoi;

Feb. tStb, 1863.
_ , .

The RocheqteriStraw-Cutter.
OLatSTED &.KELLY, Coudersport, h4ve

the exclusive agency for this cerebrated
achlne,in this ciannty., It is covenient, 411-

able, and CHEAP.. ' Dec.l, 1860.-14
'is the timeto subscribe for your
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TERES.4I.O PER ANNI3II:

Long. long may sbe remain "Our
—Gotley'sLa ly's Book.EMI

The sum to be fixed, by the Secretary
is not to exceed OA It May ke4ess, itcan not be more. This provision was put

, . THE DRAFT 1.11.W. - into the law for the sole and single par-
FACT'S FOR THE CANDID TO REFLECT pose of KEEPING DOWN THE PRICE Of

UPON. , !SUBSTITUTES, EO that men of moderate
means, and. even poor men, could more
readily obtain substitutes. ithout this
provision, it was believed that the price
for; subtitutes "would go up at once to
$l,OOO or $2,000, so that none but very
rich -men could obtain them. If any
drafted man can obtain a substitite for tisum less than thatfized by the Secretary
he is at liberty to.do. so. 'Tins'-aritliority

'conferred upon the ,Secretary to fix any
sun] less than $3OO, Was purposely given
to check speculations, to keep down the
price of enbatitutes, and it must do so.

The Congressional "Act for enrolling
and calling out the national forces," was
t.orni4d to be more efficient for war par.

Posesi than were the existing militia laws,
-less burdensome upon the treasury and
,the People, and more humane to the poor,,
than any similar law in the world..These
objeets sanctioned bypatriOtism,eeonetny,justice'ano humanity, have leery athiined

s nearly as the unequal lot of ITlOnendirrilpilermit. This law is enthusiitstically
Welcomed by the armies of the republic,
is referred to by other nations as the high-

eiidence of the determined purposes
fthernited States Government,is -tlread-
d by armed traitors, and is denounced

'I y R bel sympathizers. '

Contrast the prorisions of this act with
he panvisions of the previously existing

silitta laws cif the United States, and of
e-inilitia laws of The several States.-3y thbse,laws, certain classes of persons

are ex]:eepted and exempted from military
duty-;r titan being drafted into the service
f the United States. Neither those na-
ionat laws, nor the laws of any State in

die Union, exempt the poor, who have the
wed, the infirm, the helpless, dependent

Upon them. At the call of the Govera-
.ent, nnaer those laws, they must hasten
iway to the camp and the battle-field:

Whlo then" were exempted by the cm-
.

'

'sting. militia laws of the United States,
and of the several States of the Union ?

Not the pcior, the dependent sons of toil,
but the most fortunate and favored ofthe
people—Members of Congress, custom-
house officers and clerks.,postmasters and
clerks: professors and students in, collerzes,
toipistErs of the gospel, judicial officers
and other officials, persons who may pro-
fess eonscientions scruples against bearing
arms, members of en:rine companies, book
and ladder companics, or persons other-
wise connected with the fire department.

j The Draft (or Conscription) Act, on
the other hand, exempts, in addition to
such az? are physically or mentally unfit
f rmiti ary duty, only--

r:rid 1.. e Vice-Presidott of the rr.ltedSiat-:•s, the Judles of the,Unitedt3t.c.tt 5 oenrts,

le iren/Is only of the eaecuzice departments
tile Nation:el Govvrnthent, and the Govern-

' s ~f t:‘: ie.:tr.:l zit.,tes: -

5et.7.617a. The on:y son lit:1-le t.) mi.:ILI:7-
htr of .tt. wilco,7 dvp.-.P.,:i.at on hi, 1,1).-.1r for

, 1sLopor,..l
pirdi The, on:y son of atted or in..rrti
rLtit,-*7 ior T ..rents dereadcat on his labor for

S;ZI rpert`.l .
01E 1.11. ' There C.:.r.`l"::: ..nre. 4.-.70 Or 17.1.'irtts,50.TIS

azed Or infirm partnti .9111,3,-,:z tit a d7art,l
• father, or, if he tedLa ,i. tn6ther, r.2ayo l
.ct NN-h-ch For. 5!:all he exempt.
Fifal.l The only brother of children r..0 1.: 1,lye years oin1, havg neitin-: no d
•Ther, and dez,eudent. crpsn 1.1.f.s labor for

-c..port.
z_qx-th

iv-der
!Lon :ql"`

MEG

G; ti
to i

MENEM

Me father of .rn ,:therl;..ss ..childrez
lel re years of age. wha are ileiki•adeat'Libor for sup or:.

EMI

.I),.rfa

Wliere there .se a father and
e same f3milv bouseh3;.l, and
!eta are in the r_iiiitarr c.fthe
.fates as non-zornmissioned officers.

or ;rivates. :he r;s3dre of such
adzeLys:4.i fwd,' twshall-

t.

SEM
FE=

EJoverty is always a disadvantage, bui
how could a draftbe more considerate for
the:well-diSposed men of everyrank; and
still be of any force ? And no men hare
more true interest -in putting down this
Slareholders' Rebellion, than hare men
of little wealth. LIBERTY AND LANy are
their most precious heritage and gift to
their children.

rel -3 w

AMPLY REWARDED.—In France, the
society for theprotectionof animals does:
not enjoy the proper respect which it de-
serves, the "wits" of the capital indulg=
login an endless variety of jokes *tits
expense. The last -bon mot is to this
effect :

countryman armed with a club, pre-
sents himself before the President of the
society, and claims the first prise. .He id
asked to deter* the aet of humanity on
which he founaefl his claim.

"I hare .saved the life of a wolf," re;
plied the countryman with sang froid;
"I might easily have killed him with this
bludgeon," and he swung his Weapon in
the air, to -the immense discomfort of ftiei
President.

"But where is the wolf?" inquiredthd_
latter: "what had he done to you ?"

"He had just devoured my wife," was
the quick reply.

The President reflected deeply for ad
instant and then'said, cahnly—-

"My friend, I am of the opinion that
you have been sufficiently rewarded."

A HEART THAIr CAN FEEL FOR AN:
CTIIER.-"I give and bequeath to Marv;
my wife, the stun of £lOO a year," saki
the old farmer. "Is that written down,
measter ?".1

••Yes," replied the lawyer, "but she is
not so old; she may marry attain. Won't
you make any ehange, in that ease ?--

Most people. do."
"Do they!" asked the farmer • "well;

write again, and say, that if my wife mar:
ries again, I 711 bequath to her the stintof £2OO a year. That'll do, won't it;
m easter ?"

"Why, thlt's double the Eitt m she would
receittxif she re IC sind'unmarried," said
the iarrrer. "It is generally the otherway—tEe legacy is lessened, if the yid;
ow marries again."

"...ky,"' said the farmei, "but him, lbat
gets her 'll (loam it."

bt.:77een 11'CP.S
re es.,:rn?z.f.-":- ?be re.-cion tli it t,x-

,roves that s.•)i.ikr's under 20 p3ar:--
I 'ILIA si;:it:tin the burdens of cEmp,

as men between 20 and 35. -

EMPLOTMENT FOR OLD BACHELORS.=
An old bachelor writes to the Rural New.
Yorker to kcow "Low to get rid ofbed
bugs." A lady contributor to that pa-
per, replies to the inquiry as follows :
"I know of a sure way to get rid of bed
bugs. Take a straw and tickle their earn ;

this will make them open their mouths,
and then hare a little kerosene oil ready-
to put in. This will fix them ; _and •1
don't know ofa better employment for air
old bachelor."'

Thesel exemptions are in favor of those
( upon whose daily toil the aged, infirm, and
• heiples; rely. Is it_ as has been charged

, upon it, jamking "infamous distinctionsbetlireen 1 the rich and the poor," to cx.
eiupt the on.y sons of poor widows, andi to CompC 1 3lembers of Congress to fight,----r substitutes, or

tprocure Isubtitutes, or pay for substi-1tu4:s ?to exempt the only sons of'aged 1 The editor. of the Gettysburg Stai
or nfirmim parents dependent 13,p0n t.tidni i (Republican) says the Rebels, afterusing;
forbread, and compel the whole army of his office, "pied" Lis type- They gutted1.cus om-house officers, postmasters, ; and jhis home, and those ofother citizens, from
Got-erninent; clerks to fight, procure or? top tO, bottom---wantonly destroyed
pay for substitutes? to exempt tlieotity iwoinen'S and children's olothea—stuashed
brothers of Wherkss and motherleis lit-inn Clocks, pianos, and other property
tle in-others" abd sisters dependent 'upon.; they 'conid not carry away—polluteddwei-

' their daily toil for support ? to exempt] nags" with indisoribable filth—in ahorti
_the fathers of motherless infant children i they behaved more like savages than like:

' dependent upon these fathers' daily toil the-i'cliyalry" we read about. If they:-
for -s-ustenance, and compel State judges, { had stayed long, they would probably
justices of the peace, clergymen, and col-jbave ''unproved the , worse."
leg professors to ght, procure RI-bail-1 -,-•-• -

,

tutels or pay for substitutes 7- Shame on! •'The draft in Elmira,, N. Y., tiatrie off _

the nien. whom represent the beneficent ion TueSday. Trouble had been antiei--

111'0
Clll,

T

prO%,
due.'
Ca o

pated, but the utnanst good feeling *-
veiled daring the draft. At 5 o'cloCk
the ,consoripts formed a procession with
bands of music, mottoes, oosturoes, &e.
Loud cheers were given for the Constitu-
tion and laws. Speechea were.macie;a4ci

itthe occasion was one of re; icio;!: and fc,.
tivity rather than of disc poiutweov,--
The Empire State is loyal outshie of New
York, and stands by the Union to theilast. ! I

..isionS of an act passed to uphold the
e of oar imperiled country !

he 131th section of the act in question
ides That Loy person drafted and nod
• to, aPoear at the rendezvous, may,l;r Defure the day used for his appears!
I,fisrzi pcein hn!ai.hanEtcece draft;ptahleosabr hestitmuteat;hli
o such person as the Secretary ofimay authorize to receive it, such!

, not exceeding 'e3oo, as the Scare-1
av determine,for the procuration ofisubstitute, which sum shall be Evea

..

ciforso rate by a general order .m.,dejbishop"
Patrick Rentick, R. (7. ;: c:feb.

-

of Bahia] ire, died on' the ,::-tir altif
time of ordering a draft for: any in his 66th year.l . ,

.n acceptable, substitute to tare lasi "Revenge is sweet," as the i-.-7 snii.T-

-11

at any price for which lie can: pro.; who had been whipped by a gry..1 .--

or Ter7itory. Any person may fur.

43e. ' be was stealing his sugar.
5:.. i-✓

11
il


